
Code Title Category Phase Author Publisher Decription Picture

9781485306443 Senqanqane ke senqanqane Sesotho FOU Max Melthuijs Protea Publishers

Frog is not content to be just a plain green frog, he wants 

to do the things his friends can do. He tries to fly like 

Duck, to bake cakes like Pig and to read like Hare. But all 

his attempts are doomed to failure, and Frog is 

disconsolate, until Hare points out that his friends love 

him just the way he is. And in any case, he can swim and 

leap better than any of them!

9781431421916 Ntate wa Jafta Sesotho FOU Hugh Lewin Jacana

Jafta’s father is coming home. He has been away for a 

very long time, but things are changing in his country and 

now he can return. Jafta will be able to tell him about all 

the things that he has missed, and Jafta’s father will 

answer questions that no one else can answer. There’ll be 

a homecoming party bigger than Nomsa’s wedding. 

Because Jafta’s father is coming home at last. 

9781431421855 Mme wa Jafta Sesotho FOU Hugh Lewin Jacana

Jafta describes his mother by comparing her to the earth 

and nature. He starts his descriptions with sunrise and 

goes through his daily tasks until bedtime. Jafta’s love for 

his mother is present in every step of his day.

9781431421794 Jafta Sesotho FOU Hugh Lewin Jacana

Jafta, a young boy growing up in Africa, describes some of 

his everyday feelings by comparing his actions to those of 

various African animals. The book is filled with rich 

illustrations and clever similes to explain all sorts of 

feelings and actions. 

9781770099388 Kgohonyana e kgubedu Sesotho INT Margie Orford Jacana

Little Red Hen is feeling peckish and decides to make 

bread. She makes a list of what she needs and sets out 

into the sunny morning. She asks her friends for help but 

they all say no! Will she have to do everything by herself?

9781431401970 Tlhapi ya Mehlolo Sesotho INT Margie Orford Jacana

A poor fisherman and his brother live in a grass hut by the 

sea. One day, the fisherman catches a magic talking fish, 

which he immediately sets free. He tells his brother what 

has happened and his brother demands that he go and 

ask the magic fish for a bigger house. The magic fish 

grants the fisherman's wish. Will his brother be satisfied 

or will he be greedy and ask for more?



9781431402403 Hobaneng ntja e tshaba pula ya difefo Sesotho FOU Maryanne Bester Jacana

Have you ever wondered why dogs are so afraid of 

thunder storms? Do you ask yourself why their eyes grow 

wild, why they shiver and shake and hide away? Find out 

how the mischievous cattle trick Dog into letting them out 

of their kraal.

9781770092808 Kgomo e ntle ya Nguni Sesotho FOU Maryanne Bester Jacana

The first of several picture books featuring Nguni cattle. 

This has simple text which is about variations of colours 

and patterns on cattle rather than a story. Fascinating, all 

the same with plenty of detail to explore in the large 

colour pictures. Star cattle. Or, as you might say, real cool 

cattle!

1868571882 Tsoha! Sesotho ECD Ian Lusted Garamond Publishers

Bold pictures on plain colour pages show two children 

getting up, dressing, having breakfast, playing, listening to 

a story and heading back to bed. Very simple.

9780636054448 Mpho ya Thandeka Sesotho ECD Fathima Dada Maskew Miller Longman

Thandeka and her granny set off on a long journey from 

the countryside near Umtata to the busy streets of Cape 

Town. Thandeka is taking a gift for a very special person. 

This story without words includes vocabulary and pictures 

in the margins.

9780620379823 Nosipho o tla lapeng Sesotho FOU Sarah Oosthuizen Room to Read

A girl whose parents have died from AIDS goes to live with 

her grandmother. Kindness and

genuine memories as the creation of a doll restores some 

normality. Perceptive illustrations

of collage, washed colour and crisp line show a genuine 

modern Africa.

1868572080 Pososelo ya Sam Sesotho ECD Ian Lusted Garamond Publishers

Sam is an African boy who has lost his smile. Ice cream, 

toys, clothes, even TV fail to cheer him up. So his parents 

give him a big hug. And Sam smiles! Such a simple story. 

Ideal for very small children. Ian Lusted’s clear, bold 

illustrations are similar to the style of Dick Bruna: simple 

outline on single colour backgrounds. A clear message 

that love is more important than belongings.



1868571181 Kgomo e Tala Sesotho FOU Nanette van Rooyen Garamond Publishers

It's Tami's birthday and he decides to take the green cow 

along with him to school…but green cow doesn’t listen to 

Tami. Lets see what happens…

9781485623991 Kajeno, re jala morena Sesotho INT Sindiwe Magona David Philip Publishers

Nyaniso hates Sunday School. He knows all the Bible 

stories the Sunday School teacher tells them. He heard 

those stories long before he was big enough to go to 

Sunday School. Heard them from Makhulu, and many 

more stories besides. He has attended Sunday School for 

many, many years and heard those stories over and over 

again. He used to like them. Used to like going to Sunday 

School, too. Then Lunga came. 

9781770099456 Ngwananyana ya neng a sa rate ho hola Sesotho INT Véronique Tadjo Jacana

Little Ayanda loves her father so dearly that when he 

disappears, she decides never to grow up. When her 

mother gets sick, she changes her mind and grows bigger 

to help her family, but unexpected trouble in the village 

tests just how big and brave Ayanda can be. A retelling of 

a beloved children's fable, this story reflects African 

contexts while maintaining the universal appeal of the 

original.

1868572811 Snuffy le Mollo Sesotho ECD Dick Bruno Garamond Publishers

Snuffie is a little brown puppy who smells smoke and 

summons the fire brigade. A happy story with very simple 

text alongside clear pictures on a single colour 

background.

9789056472498 Bala mmoho le Miffy Sesotho ECD Dick Bruno Mercis Publishing

The little white rabbit takes a look at various common 

objects such as houses, school, foods, wild animals and 

sea creatures, the desert, a playground, a game reserve 

and the Arctic. No story, just cheerful picture and word 

recognition.



9781431402106 Thando Rocker Sesotho INT Dorothy Kowen Jacana

A story with verse text about a soccer ball. Thando’s ball is 

eventually chosen to be the match ball at Cape Town 

Stadium. Lilt and jingle in the wording, but not much of a 

story.

9781770096134 Poone le Dinawa Sesotho FOU Maryanne Bester Jacana

A cattle-peopled picture book showing mealies and beans 

being grown and made into delicious soup. A quiet lesson 

in cooperation and how things grow. Lightly enjoyable, 

with a recipe at the end. Lively illustrations.

9781770095069 Borikgwe bo Bolelele Sesotho FOU Maryanne Bester Jacana

Intriguingly, the main characters of this picture storybook 

are Nguni cattle. The engaging story features a Platteland 

wedding with everyone too busy to help, though the love 

and the happiness is really there, after all. Thoroughly 

South African, with lively storytelling and gorgeous, 

vivacious cattle-family pictures.

1868570665 Thabo le ditlou tse tantshang Sesotho INT Rene Deetlefs Garamond Publishers

A folktale of a happy family in traditional Africa. Tabu is a 

child who is taken away to watch the elephants dance, 

though his father goes wild with worry. Of course, a 

happy ending for a most pleasantly illustrated story

9780624042693 Jamela o Kae? Sesotho INT Niki Daly Tafelberg Publishers

Mama and Gogo are tremendously excited about the new 

house they are moving to, but Jamela likes where they are 

and doesn’t want to go. She starts putting her books and 

school things into a box, but eventually gives up, packs 

herself away and goes off to sleep. And just when the big 

truck is about to drive off, Mama suddenly shouts, “Wait, 

wait! Where’s Jamela?”

1874974721 Tshwenyana Sesotho FOU Mwenye Hadithi Garamond Publishers

Leopard is hungry, but he is also lazy. How will he catch 

his dinner? Leopard recruits the help of Baboon and Baby 

Baboon to trap Hare whom he plans to eat for his dinner. 

But Leopard is outwitted and Baby Baboon laughs and 

laughs.



9781920629601 Gruffalo Sesotho FOU Julia Donaldson
Macmillan Children's 

Books

A mouse took a stroll through the deep dark wood. A fox 

saw the mouse and the mouse looked good." Walk further 

into the deep dark wood, and discover what happens 

when the quick-thinking mouse comes face to face with 

an owl, a snake and a hungry gruffalo . . . Julia Donaldson 

and Axel Scheffler's The Gruffalo has become a bestselling 

phenomenon across the world. This award-winning 

rhyming story of a mouse and a monster is now a modern 

classic, and will enchant children for years to come.

9781770307681
Thabo o pholosa kgalala ya bolo ya 

maoto
Sesotho INT N Turkington Macmillan 

A brightly coloured picture-book story about a boy 

supporter of Moroka Swallows (known as “The Birds”). He 

gets a message through to their star player which saves 

him from a gang of crooks. Clear text, suitable for primary 

readers, especially those mad keen on soccer!

9781431406517 Modisana Sesotho INT Niki Daly Jacana

Malusi is a herd boy who tends to his grandfather’s sheep 

and goats among the mountains of the Transkei. High 

above, eagles fly while on the ground below, beetles 

crawl, termites scurry and dust flies as Malusi plays games 

of stick-fighting with his friend. But there’s danger too…

Can Malusi save his lambs from the hungry baboon who’s 

stalking the flock?

9781431406500 Kgosana ya Thabileng Sesotho FOU Oscar Wilde Jacana

From his high pedestal, the Happy Prince, a magnificent 

golden statue, can see all the misery of the city below 

him. He begs a little Swallow to pluck off his treasure and 

share it amongst the poor. When the Happy Prince asks 

his new friend to stay and help him, the Swallow receives 

a lesson in kindness and caring.

9780799412468 Se tate ha kaalo Songololo Sesotho INT Niki Daly Via Afrika

An established classic South African picture book: the first 

to portray a black urban child as the central character. The 

boy goes shopping with his loving grandma and comes 

home wearing brand new red tackies. A large paged, 

enriching winner of a book.



1868434281 Mofumahadi grampiti Sesotho INT Carol Ryrie Brink Anansi Publishers

Goody O'Grumpity's spice cake is so chocked full of 

wonderful things that ""the children flocked by the 

dozens and tens"" just to lick the bowl. Ashley Wolff's 

charming, hand-colored linoleum prints set Brink's classic 

poem in colonial times. Includes an easy-to-follow recipe 

for spice cake. 

1868433838 Mpho  Sesotho INT Michael Emberley Anansi Publishers

9780799328417 Modiyanyewe wa botlenyana Sesotho INT Leon de Villiers Anansi Publishers

9781485309826 Senqanqane le nonyana e binang Sesotho FOU Max Velthuijs Protea Publishers

One autumn day Frog discovers a blackbird lying 

motionless in the grass. Worried, he asks his friends what 

can be the matter. Very gently and simply, then animals 

begin to understand the meaning of death and the beauty 

of life in this moving story

9780624055211 Fofu, ntsu, fofu! Sesotho INT
Christopher 

Gregorowski
Tafelberg Publishers

Fly, Eagle, Fly! is a stirring tale of hope, written by by 

Christopher Gregorowski for his dying child. The basic 

parable tells of an African farmer who finds an abandoned 

eagle chick and takes it back to his farm. As the young 

eagle grows up among the chickens, it imagines that it is a 

chicken. A friend of the farmer notices the now grown 

eagle and tries to persuade the bird to fly, but fails twice. 

For third attempt, the friend persuades the farmer to 

carry the bird to the top of a mountain in the darkness of 

night. As th dawn rises, the eagle spreads its great wings, 

launches itself forward, and flies ... 



9781920271152
Nelson Mandela leeto le lelelele le isang 

tokolohong
Sesotho INT Chris van Wyk

Macmillan Children's 

Books

Nelson Mandela (1918-2013) is a true hero of our times, 

loved and admired across the globe. This children's book 

tells the story of his life, from his carefree days as an 

ordinary village boy to his unflinching leadership of the 

ANC, the long years in prison under the apartheid regime 

and his eventual freedom, ending with his extraordinary 

elevation to President of South Africa in 1994. The book is 

full of facts and information, which children aged 7 to 12 

will find interesting.

9781920016432 Lekunutu la nkgono Ruby Sesotho FOU Chris van Wyk Pan Macmillan SA 

A picture book story brimming over with South Africa. It 

comes from Chris van Wyk’s much longer book Shirley, 

Goodness and Mercy and it concerns that time of his 

boyhood when his Ouma Ruby took him to a bookshop in 

Johannesburg. Read the book to reveal the secret – and 

rejoice at the accurate detail and sympathetic 

characterisation in the illustrations.

9781770099722 Ho fofa ha khaete Sesotho FOU William Gumede Jacana

This richly illustrated book tells the story of how Andile 

and his father make a beautiful kite. While flying the kite, 

its string breaks releasing the kite and taking readers on 

an epic journey across Africa. From the thundering 

Victoria Falls and the snow tops of Kilimanjaro, to the 

Sahara deserts and ancient Egyptian Pyramids, follow the 

kite’s flight over some of the great landmarks of Africa!

9781920271275 E ka letanteng Sesotho INT Mina Javaherbin Macmillan

In a dusty township in South Africa, Ajani and his friends 

have earned a brand-new, federation-size soccer 

ball. They kick. They dribble. They run. They score. These 

clever boys are football champions! But when a crew of 

bullies tries to steal their ball, will Ajani and his friends be 

able to beat them at their own game?

1868572358 Pina ya dinonyana tse tshelela Sesotho INT Rene Deetlefs Garamond Publishers

Wishing to make beautiful music with the flute that was 

given to her by her mother, young Lindiwe captures the 

songs of six different birds in her flute and shares the 

irresistible tune with the people of her African village.



9781770098442 Tswiki-tswiki ka pokothong ya ka Sesotho FOU Catherine Groenewald Jacana

New shoes are so expensive! But there are various ways 

of earning a few precious coins which jingle in your 

pocket. Junior enterprise! Warm pictures, part collage and 

part painting.

0620116455/            

Sesotho

Mondi le mahlaku a sehlahla se bitswang 

disa sa boselamose
Sesotho INT Karen Press Room to Read

One day there was a little boy named Mondi, who lived in 

Nyanga, at the foot of the majestic Table Mountain. One 

night he met the custodian of the Mountain Secrets who 

gave him three magic disa leaves. With that he has three 

wishes. He has to choose how to use it. He can bring 

sadness into his life by using them foolishly, or he can use 

them wisely and plant the seeds of goodness and wisdom. 

What is he going to choose?

9781920271374 Lefito la thuhlo Sesotho FOU Michaël Escoffier Pan Macmillan SA

A charmingly simple animal tale with large pictures in a 

style that is modern and fun rather than strictly accurate 

to African wildlife. Giraffe has a knot in her throat. The 

other animals are sympathetic but don’t know how to 

help. It is Elephant who devises a TickleTickle cure! What 

child could resist such an idea?

9781770092907 Metswalle e meraro le tekesi Sesotho FOU Maryanne Bester Jacana

A large-paged, picture-book about three animals in bright 

modern clothes catching a taxi to town. A bumpy journey 

past plenty of African scenery. They pay different fares 

and that is why these animals have different attitudes 

towards taxis. Or so the story tells!

9781431423545 Dipale tsa Kgalahadi Sesotho INT Hanneke du Preez Jacana

Kgalagadi (Pronounced Ga’laga’di) is the Tswana name for 

the wilderness, which falls within the borders of South 

Africa, Botswana, and Namibia. It is the hunting ground of 

the nomadic Bushmen and the home of the several 

Tswana tribes who call themselves Bakgalagadi (people of 

the wilderness). The author collected the stories during 

her years as a safari guide in Botswana. In retelling these 

stories of the Bushmen the author has retained, as far as 

possible, the essence of the original. 



9781920016739 Tsela ya Zanzibar Sesotho FOU Niki Daly Pan Macmillan SA

Animal characters live in a town on Zanzibar Road where 

Mama Jumbo builds herself a house. But she needs 

friends and is joined by Little Chico, a chicken. One day 

Little Chico gets lost but mother-love sorts out the 

problem – as well as scary shadows and the fun of a party. 

Lots of warmth and happiness here. Quite a bit of text.

9781920016296 Letsatsi la Bongani Sesotho INT Gisele Wulfsohn Pan Macmillan SA

Colour photos of a day in the life of Bongani, a seven-year-

old boy who lives in Westdene, Johannesburg. Home, 

school, friends, food. This is modern reality. Africa now!

9781920247607
Lehlohonolo Lolo e Monyenyane le 

moshemane e moholo haholo
Sesotho FOU Adrian Varkel Pan Macmillan SA

Little Lucky Lolo loved going to school. He loved learning 

from his teacher and seeing his friends. One day a new 

boy joined the class. Khulu was a big boy, a very big boy! 

Khulu eats all Lucky's lunch and takes a soccer ball! What 

could Little Lucky Lolo do? When Khulu ends up in 

trouble, will Lucky help him? 

9781920016876 Little Lucky Lolo le tlhodisano ya Cola Cup Sesotho FOU Adrian Varkel Pan Macmillan SA

Little Lucky Lolo was the smallest boy at school. He loved 

to read, listen to music, and to dance. But most of all Little 

Lucky Lolo loved playing sport, and especially soccer. Little 

Lucky Lolo dreamed that one day he would play for his 

school team in the big Cola Cup Competition. Finally, Little 

Lucky Lolo got his chance. But can the smallest boy in 

school help win the township's biggest competition?

9781770096059 Motswalle wa Asanda Sesotho FOU Carole Bloch Jacana

A cheerfully illustrated, light-hearted simple story (for first 

readers) of Asanda who considers a wide range of South 

African animals before deciding that Big Dog is her real 

friend. Reading fun alongside vocabulary building. The 

artwork is full of character and invites an inquiring eye.

9780624044901 Letsatsi le monate haholo Sesotho ECD Ann Walton Tafelberg Publishers A very nice day - wordless book



9781770094826 Qwaha le lefiritshwane Sesotho FOU Lesley Geekie Dawe Jacana

An African animal fable telling how the hungry Hyena is 

tricked out of having Zebra for dinner. A picture book 

story strikingly illustrated using a paper collage technique.

9781920162139
Tsela e telele ya Lulama ya ho kgutlela 

hae
Sesotho FOU Marjorie van Heerden Pan Macmillan SA

Lulama is an African girl scooped up by a short-sighted 

eagle. When she kicks and screams, he lets go and she 

falls on to a giraffe, meets some baboons, escapes from a 

python, frightens a lion – so much that he takes her safely 

home. Large, colourful, lively pictures.

9781868978557 Jasper: Boithabiso phakeng Sesotho ECD Linda Weber Clever Books
Learn about opposites with Jasper and Bibi as they play in 

the park. 

9781868978519 Jasper: Nka etsa setshwantsho Sesotho ECD Linda Weber Clever Books
Jasper draws a picture. Discover colours and shapes with 

him.

9781868978502 Jasper: Ke nna enwa Sesotho ECD Linda Weber Clever Books Meet Jasper and learn the names of body parts

9781868978533 Jasper: Ha re thuseng lapeng Sesotho ECD Linda Weber Clever Books
Jasper and Bibi helps around the house. What do you do?  

What do you use?



9781868978540 Jasper: Metswalle ya ka Sesotho ECD Linda Weber Clever Books
Meet Jasper's friends. Where are they? Learn about things 

around you.

9781920607883 au e ithuta ho rora Sesotho INT Gcina Mhlope PUO Publishing

King Lion used to have a very soft voice. He didn’t sound 

like a powerful king of the beasts at all. The other animals 

had no warning of danger when he was out hunting. A big 

meeting was called to try and solve this problem. The 

animals made various suggestions but none were 

acceptable. Then Nogwaja, the crafty Hare, came up with 

a clever idea. And this is how it came about that today 

Lion has the mighty roar that befits the king of the beasts!

1868570762 Mbali le Tau Sesotho INT Thomas A. Nevin Garamond Publishers

9781920247812
Sebaka se latelang seo re emang ho sona-

Mmileng wa Zanzibar
Sesotho FOU Niki Daly Pan Macmillan SA

Readers first met the elephant Mama Jumbo in Niki 

Daly's Welcome to Zanzibar Road. Here she is sporting her 

flippy-floppy, flappy-slippy, this-way-that-way pompom 

hat in five easy-to-read adventures including a bubble 

gum rescue and a brand-new tutti-frutti shirt for Mama 

Jumbo's adopted child, Little Chico the chicken. Full-color 

ink-and-watercolor illustrations bubble over with tiny 

details of the vivacious African village and Mama Jumbo's 

comfortable home under the pawpaw tree. A charming 

picture book/chapter book hybrid that's terrific for 

reading aloud.

1868571424 Pale ya Tlou Sesotho INT Rick de Satge Garamond Publishers



9781431421428 Morena ke mang? Sesotho FOU Beverley Naidoo Jacana

All kinds of animals feature in these ten sparkling stories 

from all over Africa, by an award-winning author and 

illustrator. Find out what happens to Lion when he 

challenges Elephant and discovers who is the real king of 

the savannah; laugh along with Tortoise as he bewitches 

the animals in Tiger’s work-party with his irresistible 

music; find out why Hippo has no hair, how Elephant got 

his trunk, and why Cockerel crows. Then read about the 

woman who had a mouse-child! 

1868572293 Mosha o tsietsing Sesotho FOU Allan Frewin Jones Garamond Publishers

When Mali the Meerkat sets off on a hunting trip, she 

finds more trouble than she can ever have dreamt of. The 

baby Meerkats left in her care follow their adventurous 

sister and soon everyone is in real danger.

9781920592103 Ka Thapel (YesKids) Sesotho FOU Ewald van Rensburg
Christian Media 

Publishing

These colourfully illustrated Bible Stories holistically teach 

YesKids life skills and life values, as well as basic 

educational skills such as numeracy skills, reading skills, 

etc. The end result will be kids that say a big Yes! Each 

story is accompanied by a prayer to help children connect 

with God and a Christian value which reinforces the story.

9781920592127 Ka ho Mamela (YesKids) Sesotho FOU Ewald van Rensburg
Christian Media 

Publishing

These colourfully illustrated Bible Stories holistically teach 

YesKids life skills and life values, as well as basic 

educational skills such as numeracy skills, reading skills, 

etc. The end result will be kids that say a big Yes! Each 

story is accompanied by a prayer to help children connect 

with God and a Christian value which reinforces the story.

9781920592110 Ka Lerato (YesKids) Sesotho FOU Ewald van Rensburg
Christian Media 

Publishing

These colourfully illustrated Bible Stories holistically teach 

YesKids life skills and life values, as well as basic 

educational skills such as numeracy skills, reading skills, 

etc. The end result will be kids that say a big Yes! Each 

story is accompanied by a prayer to help children connect 

with God and a Christian value which reinforces the story.



9781920592141 Ka Jesu (YesKids) Sesotho FOU Ewald van Rensburg
Christian Media 

Publishing

These colourfully illustrated Bible Stories holistically teach 

YesKids life skills and life values, as well as basic 

educational skills such as numeracy skills, reading skills, 

etc. The end result will be kids that say a big Yes! Each 

story is accompanied by a prayer to help children connect 

with God and a Christian value which reinforces the story.

9781920592134 Ka Boholo ba modimo Sesotho FOU Ewald van Rensburg
Christian Media 

Publishing

These colourfully illustrated Bible Stories holistically teach 

YesKids life skills and life values, as well as basic 

educational skills such as numeracy skills, reading skills, 

etc. The end result will be kids that say a big Yes! Each 

story is accompanied by a prayer to help children connect 

with God and a Christian value which reinforces the story.

1875060979 Modimo o phethahatsa ditshepiso Sesotho INT Tina Fitzgerald Eulitz

Simply retold stories from Old and New Testament in 

small size, landscape layout. Clear text on the left, colour 

picture on the right.

1868730093 Faro o ithuta matla a modimo Sesotho INT Tina Fitzgerald Eulitz

Simply retold stories from Old and New Testament in 

small size, landscape layout. Clear text on the left, colour 

picture on the right.

186873014X Kgetho ya modimo Sesotho INT Tina Fitzgerald Eulitz

Simply retold stories from Old and New Testament in 

small size, landscape layout. Clear text on the left, colour 

picture on the right.

9781875060931 Modimo o le mong wa nnete Sesotho INT Tina Fitzgerald Eulitz

Simply retold stories from Old and New Testament in 

small size, landscape layout. Clear text on the left, colour 

picture on the right.



1875060898 Tshepiso ya mookodi Sesotho INT Tina Fitzgerald Eulitz

Simply retold stories from Old and New Testament in 

small size, landscape layout. Clear text on the left, colour 

picture on the right.

9781868730018 Moradinyana, ema! Sesotho INT Tilene Viljoen Eulitz

Simply retold stories from Old and New Testament in 

small size, landscape layout. Clear text on the left, colour 

picture on the right.

9781431406586 Dibuka tse nyane bakeng sa masea 1 Sesotho ECD Alzette Prins Jacana

Little Hands Books for Babies 1 is a set of board books 

specially designed to promote and nurture reading from 

early childhood. This is the first box set of four from 

Jacana Media and the Little Hands Trust, with a focus on 

vocabulary building and reading for enjoyment.

9781431406692 Dibuka tse nyane bakeng sa masea 2 Sesotho ECD Marna Hattingh Jacana

Little Hands Books for Babies 2 is a set of board books 

specially designed to promote and nurture reading from 

early childhood. This is the second box set of four from 

Jacana Media and the Little Hands Trust, with a focus on 

vocabulary building and reading for enjoyment.

9781431420377 Dibuka bakeng sa matsohonyana 3 Sesotho ECD Jude Daly Jacana

The concepts are simple and accessible to all toddlers, as 

anything new they discover in a book needs to be 

interpreted in their own way. We imagine that the 

audience may need a gentle and quite overt nudge into 

the world of images and words and include humour, 

whimsy and reader participation so that adults also 

interact with the children and the books.

9781431420476 Dibuka bakeng sa matsohonyana 4 Sesotho ECD Niki Daly Jacana

The concepts are simple and accessible to all toddlers, as 

anything new they discover in a book needs to be 

interpreted in their own way. We imagine that the 

audience may need a gentle and quite overt nudge into 

the world of images and words and include humour, 

whimsy and reader participation so that adults also 

interact with the children and the books.



9781919876849 Dinaledi hodimo ha totoma Sesotho INT Reviva Schermbrucker New Africa Books

Gazing at the starry sky starts a fanciful tale of 

quarrelsome stars which fall to earth. Years later they 

grow up as colourful vygie flowers. Imaginative but not a 

very strong story.

9781919876795
Ka moo kubu e lahlehetweng ke boya ba 

yona
Sesotho FOU Jean Mbonyi New Africa Books

Long, long ago, when Hippopotamus and Fire were 

friends, they would often play together. One day, Fire 

visited Hippopotamus at his home and Hippopotamus 

learnt a very valuable lesson about playing with fire. 

9781770099524 Diphooko tse tharo tsa gruff Sesotho FOU Carole Bloch Jacana

Three assorted Africanised goats enact the well-known 

story and confound the greedy green monster who lives 

under the bridge. The pictures are frisky and fun

9781919876740 O! le A! Sesotho FOU Jean Mbonyi New Africa Books

Once, a very old king needed a successor to his throne, so 

he set his people a puzzling task - to bring him an "oh!" 

and an "ah!". A clever young fellow settled in the 

kingdom, and he knew just where to find an "oh!" and an 

"ah!".

9781869143008 Pale tsa rona tsa malepa Sesotho INT Gcina Mhlope UKZN Press

Stories with magic inspire us to believe in hope and 

dreams. How will anyone recognize 'real life' miracles if 

they have not learned about magic from stories? Our 

Story Magic is a collection of enchanting and compelling 

African folklore tales written for children. Read and share 

these stories with the love that went into the writing of 

them. Some of the magical titles in this collection include: 

Sun and the Moon, Queen of the Tortoises, Moonlight 

Magic, Dad Is Eating Ashes, The Singing Dog, Jojelas 

Wooden Spoon, and Sunset Colors. 



9781869142971 Dipale tsa Afrika Sesotho INT Gcina Mhlope UKZN Press

This folklore story collection offers a feast of enjoyment 

for young South African readers. Ten enchanting tales, 

steeped in the imaginative richness of African storytelling: 

Where did the first stories in the world come from? How 

did little Tortoise win the respect of all the other animals? 

Who was Nanana Bo Sele Sele and what happened when 

she built her house in the middle of the animals' road? 

Why was young Crocodile so determined to get hold of 

Monkey's heart? ...

9781920162436 Kolobe ya motle Sesotho FOU Mwenye Hadithi Hodder Children's books

On the Great Grassy African Plain Handsome Hog had a 

beautiful smooth coat and an extremely elegant tail. This 

is the story of how Handsome Hog lost his looks and 

became known as Warthog to the other animals.

9781920247492 Tau e botswa Sesotho FOU Mwenye Hadithi Hodder Children's books

The king of the African plains orders the other animals to 

build a house for him. But the one made by Weaver Birds 

isn’t strong enough, and the one built by the Ant Bears is 

far too dark. Lion is so very difficult to please!

9781920162559 Kwena e kwatileng Sesotho FOU Mwenye Hadithi Hodder Children's books

Long ago on the Great African Plains, it was so dry before 

the rain came that all the animals were hot, and thirsty, 

and hungry. All, that is, except Cross Crocodile. This is the 

story of how Monkey tricked Crocodile into sharing his 

food with the other animals. 

9781920247423 Qwaha e meharo Sesotho FOU Mwenye Hadithi Hodder Children's books

Zebra was too busy eating when all the other animals in 

the world threw away their old skins and received new 

ones. That, so the story goes, is why the zebra’s skin looks 

as if it is made up of odd bits and pieces. Bold, striking 

illustrations

9781920162498 Tlou ya tonanahadi Sesotho FOU Mwenye Hadithi Hodder Children's books

In the days before the Big Rains, many of the animals 

looked very different. This is the story of how Enormous 

Elephant came to wave his long trunk and swish his long 

tail on the Great Plains.



9781920162375 Nare ya thulang Sesotho FOU Mwenye Hadithi Hodder Children's books

The African Buffalo is indeed an animal to be feared. He 

uses his great horns to “bump” anything in his way, even 

Rhino and Elephant. Then a pack of Wild Dogs teach him a 

lesson in a dark cave – and he learns better manners. The 

artist’s typical large, dramatic illustrations add flavour to 

this picture book

9781919903224 Batho bao Jesu a ileng a teana le bona Sesotho FOU Stephanie Jeffs Barnabas

One of a series of four child-friendly, small format books 

illustrated with attractive, busy pictures, this book 

features nine key stories about some of the people Jesus 

met and how their lives changed as a result. Stories 

include: Jesus and his friends, The paralysed man, Jairus' 

daughter, Martha and Mary, Bartimaeus, and Zacchaeus. 

Young readers are asked one question per picture to 

encourage them to pick out facts from each story, either 

about the background to the Bible (for example, "What 

kinds of toys can you see in the picture?") or key pieces of 

information ("How many special friends did Jesus have?")

9781919903231 Dipale tseo Jesus a di phetileng Sesotho FOU Stephanie Jeffs Barnabas

Children will love learning about Jesus and the gospels 

through these charming stories. The First Find Out About 

Book series introduces the parables and lessons of the 

New Testament in four easy-to-read booklets -- Baby 

Jesus; People Jesus Met; Stories Jesus Told; and Things 

Jesus Did.

9781919903217 Dintho tseo Jesu a di entseng Sesotho FOU Stephanie Jeffs Barnabas

One of a series of four child-friendly, small format books 

illustrated with attractive, busy pictures, this title features 

nine of the special things Jesus did. Stories include: The 

wedding at Cana, Jesus calms a storm, and Jesus rode a 

donkey. Young readers are asked one question per picture 

to encourage them to pick out facts from each story, 

either about the background to the Bible (for example, 

"Can you see all the things Jesus' friends have thrown 

overboard?") or key pieces of information ("Can you find 

the six water pots?"). 

9781919903200 Lesea Jesu Sesotho FOU Stephanie Jeffs Barnabas

Children will love learning about Jesus and the gospels 

through these charming stories. The First Find Out About 

Book series introduces the parables and lessons of the 

New Testament in four easy-to-read booklets -- Baby 

Jesus; People Jesus Met; Stories Jesus Told; and Things 

Jesus Did.



9780627023934 Morena wa lefatshe Sesotho INT J.M. Opperman JL van Schaik Publishers Various Bible stories

9780981405407 Dipale tse Rutang (Heartline) Sesotho INT Paarl Print
Accompanying Stories that Talk, this book offers Bible 

Stories for children on the first eight Heartlines values.

0798209283 Jesu o a phela Sesotho FOU CTP Book Printers Jesus is alive - What the Bible tells us

9780798215404 Bibele ya bana Sesotho INT Pat Alexander Bible Society

All the significant stories of the Old and New Testaments 

from Genesis to the book of Acts are retold in clear, 

simple language which children understand. The stories 

may be read as individual stories, yet they form a 

continuous narrative which closely follows the 'one story' 

of God and God's people contained in the whole Bible. 

The Lion Children's Bible is also available in a gift edition 

and in paperback. Translated into 38 languages, this is the 

top children's Bible for both home and school.

9780624034193 Dipale tsa ka borwa ho letsatsi Sesotho INT Tafelberg Publishers

Twenty-eight stories – by our most distinguished 

children’s writers as well as talented newcomers – 

reflecting the multi-faceted Southern African society. The 

vivid full-colour illustrations present an exciting collection 

of art by eleven South African artists, including Mel Todd, 

Nikki Jones, Joan Rankin, Cora Coetzee, Ann Walton and 

Zwelethu Mthethwa. The cover design is by Zwelethu 

Mthethwa, whose work has become internationally 

known and respected since the first edition of the book in 

1993. 



9781770000551 Pale ya bohlokwa ka ho fetisisa Sesotho INT
Christelike 

Uitgewersmaatskappy

This book can be used as an evangelical resource to 

facilitate missionary work and to share The most 

important story ever told  with your friends and family.

9781920016371 Ngwana a le mong le peo e le nngwe Sesotho FOU Kathryn Cave Pan Macmillan SA

A South African counting book. The text comes in three 

levels: a simple statement beneath a suitable colour 

photo; two of three simple sentences turning a statement 

into the story of Nothando with her pumpkin seed; factual 

information (and more photos) of Nothando’s family life 

and work in Nkandla, KwaZulu-Natal. A book to be 

treasured and returned to.

9780521723527 Leeto Sesotho FOU Daphne Paizee Cambridge

A family goes on a journey by train, then taxi with plenty 

of places and people to see. Along the way come such 

concepts as comparing sizes, cost and capacity. Lively, 

enjoyable artwork.

9780521725569 Nna ka sebele Sesotho FOU Martie Preller Cambridge

Brother is messy and untidy; sister is neat, clean, tidy. He 

realises something is wrong and does try to make himself 

a bit less grubby. But they are two different characters, so 

not much is going to change! What’s important is “being 

me”.

9780521726788 Seriti sa tonki le dipale tse ding Sesotho FOU Reviva Schermbrucker Cambridge

Three tales retold from Aesop’s fables. In the first, we 

meet people disagreeing over unimportant things. Then a 

problem solving story. Finally the lesson to think carefully 

about what we think we see. All good talking points, 

brightly illustrated.

9780521722995 Tjhisi! Tjhisi e monate! Sesotho FOU Sue Hepker Cambridge

Mice quarrel over delicious cheese – but they are not the 

only ones interested. The story involves dividing, counting 

and the passage of time. Together with a fun story and 

lively pictures.



9780521724906 Bolo ya maoto! Sesotho FOU Kerry Saadien-Raad Cambridge

The universal game of Africa! In this fiction story we 

follow two boy plays and two soccer stars. We find out 

about clubs in South Africa, favourite sporting activities, 

the international scene, and particularly the positive role 

model that a soccer player can provide.

9780521724609 Ho idimola ke ho tshwasa Sesotho FOU Beverley Burkett Cambridge

A large frog swallows Baby Busi when her mother is 

working in the fields. Then frog is swallowed by a snake 

which is swallowed by a tall bird which is swallowed by a 

crocodile which then meets a hippo which yawns. The 

habit is catching. All the others yawn too and Baby Busi is 

safely back on her blanket

9780521723138 Inkele tjhentjhe! Sesotho FOU Kerry Saadien-Raad Cambridge

It's Ryan's lucky day when a one hundred rand note falls 

into his hands. Ryan knows just what he wants to do with 

it and this sets up a chain of events where his family and 

friends buy gifts for themselves and also for their loved 

ones. Ryan is surprised at the end of the story when his 

generosity in sharing the money benefits him in the end. 

The main Mathematics themes in this story are those of 

money, buying and working out change

9780521724364 Hi…hi…hia! Sesotho FOU Dianne Hofmeyr Cambridge

Baby has hiccups. All sorts of remedies are tried (shown in 

suitably enjoyable pictures) without anything being 

successful until Papa makes Baby laugh by whirling him 

round in the air. Baby stops his hiccups: but then Papa 

starts!

9780521722667 Diqi tse tshosang Sesotho FOU Lindi Mahlangu Cambridge

Patterns of rhyme and rhythm accompany the fear of 

footsteps in the forest. But we need never be too 

frightened when Joan Rankin is in charge of the 

illustrations.

9780521528283 Dorothy o a tjhakela Sesotho FOU Derek Gowlett Cambridge

Farida prepares for a visit from Dorothy, though she 

imagines Dorothy will be an elephant who will eat 

everything and flatten a lot. When Dorothy arrives, she is 

a little girl “just like me!” Happiness well expressed in 

lively pictures.



9780521702881 Pina ya Lizo Sesotho FOU Christopher Hodson Cambridge

The setting is the annual Minstrels Carnival. Lizo loves to 

sing – “I love to sing – nearly everything!” Sometimes he 

is praised, sometimes chased away. Then he joins one of 

the bands and (naturally) wins a prize. Happy bouncing 

colour pictures of Cape Town’s great fun day.

9780521528177 Dimakatso tsa Ntsiki Sesotho FOU Derek Gowlett Cambridge

Ntsiki has been away sick, so her school friends plan a 

surprise for her return. Oh, what sorting of ingredients, 

measuring, mixing, hearting the oven: and the result is a 

grand cake admired by all. Friendly, realistic illustrations.

9780521528382 Mohlolo wa Mme Mabena Sesotho FOU Derek Gowlett Cambridge

A picture-book based on mixing primary colours to make 

green, purple and orange, but transformed into Ndebele-

style house-painting and the magic of art itself. Glorious 

colours and geometric shapes frame a story of 

helpfulness. The glowing pictures do full justice to the 

visual story.

9780521726245 Na o ka meneka? Sesotho FOU Kerry Saadien-Raad Cambridge

Animals grow in different ways. The also move in different 

ways. This enjoyably illustrated book is informative and 

full of words to describe movement.

9780521702966 Na ntate wa hao o a kgona? Sesotho FOU Kathy Luckett Cambridge

An African family is happy together until father starts to 

snore. Then no one can sleep. One night his children carry 

their father outside the house, a spider falls into his 

mouth and he is not best pleased. We see him chasing the 

children round the house! But in future, he sleeps with his 

mouth shut. This story has proved highly popular with 

children!

9780521724708 Graakwa ya tshabehang Sesotho FOU Janine Corneilse Cambridge

Simphiwe is a boy who summons the magical help of 

other animals to rescue the Bird of Peace. The ugly 

monster is not so terrible after all when bravery is there 

to solve the situation!



9780521724166 Leino la kwena le opang Sesotho FOU Fundisile Gwazube Cambridge

A delightful animal story with striking pictures of 

Crocodile’s pain and all the sympathetic animals. Bird acts 

as a dentist, though he is nearly swallowed in the process. 

Watch out, though: Crocodile is now hungry!

9780521724463 Potsanyana e lahlehileng Sesotho FOU Amanda Jesperson Cambridge

A goat is not the best animal to have in the house. Xolani 

tries to find a home for what appears to be a lost goat. 

Plenty of amusing disturbance before the right home is 

found. Clear, cheerful artwork

9780521725255 Jake Sesotho FOU Janet Hurst-Nicholson Cambridge

Baby Jake lives in a home that is far from safe as his family 

discover repeatedly. However, their answer to the 

problem is to confine Jake inside a play-pen. Plenty to 

discuss here around home safety rules. Enjoyably 

illustrated.

9780521725361 Ho thetsa Sesotho FOU Penny Hansen Cambridge

In verse text, some important thinking about good ways 

of touching each other and inappropriate ways. The sense 

of a “personal space”. Every child has the right to say No. 

Frolicsome pictures by one of our best illustrators.

9780521726580 Rotha, fafatsa, rora Sesotho FOU Kerry Saadien-Raad Cambridge

Deliberately set out as a non-fiction book with headings, 

index and information on the subject of Water. Young 

readers will find out about the water cycle, pollution, 

floods and drought, the danger and care of water, as well 

as having fun with it.

9780521725972 Ke hopola nkgono Sesotho FOU Dianne Stewart Cambridge

A family situation in which a baby is born and then 

grandmother dies. The unhappiness is lessened by the 

happy memories people have of the old lady. So death is 

part of the cycle of life – and the baby is still there! Plenty 

to talk about in this thoughtful story.



9780521724012 Leqheka le bohlale la lempetje Sesotho FOU Monika Hollemann Cambridge

Colour changes by Chameleon introduce colour words, 

which prove amusing to Mouse, with one more trick 

which saves Mouse from a cat. Clever, amusing artwork.

9780521528238 Bosiu bo lefifi fi Sesotho FOU Derek Gowlett Cambridge

A typical rural family with a grandmother, mother, 

daughter, baby, dog, cat, chickens and a donkey called 

Nuisance. Lots of sound words to make reading aloud 

even more fun. Then … noises in the night. And a happy, 

laughing solution. Friendly, cheering pictures.

9781431423699 Mohlolo wa Handa Sesotho FOU Eileen Browne Jacana

Handa puts seven delicious fruits in a basket to take to her 

friend, Akeyo. But as she walks, carrying the basket on her 

head, various creatures steal her fruits. Handa walks on, 

wondering which of the fruits her friend will like best, 

oblivious to the fact that her basket is now empty. But 

then, behind her, a goat charges into a tangerine tree and 

fills Handa's basket with the fruit. "Hello, Akeyo," she 

greets her friend. "I've brought you a surprise." But when 

she lifts off her basket, it's Handa who gets the biggest 

surprise. Akeyo, meanwhile, is delighted, because 

tangerines are her favourite fruit!

9780994694300 Dihla mmoho le Flip, Flippie le metswalle Sesotho FOU Charlotte Ewins
CopyCat 

Communications

Flip, Flippie and Friends is a series of early-learning 

children’s books that introduce concepts to South African 

children in a way that is interesting, fun and as far as 

possible in their mother tongue. Flip, the mother or 

teacher figure, takes Flippie and his friends through twists 

and turns as they learn about counting, the alphabet, 

shapes, colours, seasons and opposites.  

9780994670632
Dibopeho lemebala mmoho le Flip, 

Flippie le metswalle
Sesotho FOU Charlotte Ewins

CopyCat 

Communications

In Shapes and Colours Flip tells a fun and interactive story, 

introducing Flippie and Friends to shapes and colours 

which they can recognise in their day-to-day lives.

9780994670625 1-2-3 le Flip, Flippie le metswalle Sesotho FOU Charlotte Ewins
CopyCat 

Communications

In 1-2-3 Flip takes Flippie and Friends on a counting 

adventure, with more and more special friends joining in 

the game.



9780987015860
Ba bang ba rona re mangau, ba bang ba 

rona re ditau
Sesotho INT Mike Kantey The Watermark Press

Some of us are leopards, some of us are lions  - The first 

book to portray (in 1987) black South African children in a 

school setting with honour and integrity. The young hero 

feels inadequate since he comes from a farm and knows 

nothing about the city. Eventually, his ability to cope with 

a large spider in the classroom earns him the respect he 

needs – and deserves.

9781868730056 Puisano ya sehlopha Sesotho INT Gillian Leggat Eulitz Productions

9780636085374 Ke monna wa banna Sesotho INT Dianne Case Maskew Miller Longman

This delightful story is told by a young child of her 

grandmother's love and admiration for Nelson Mandela. It 

is a colourful celebration of Mr Mandela's life, telling of 

his qualities that make him such a special and beloved 

person to young and old alike. While the book has a very 

patriotic flavour, it will appeal universally to all who share 

the grandmother's opinion of Mr Mandela.

1868572587
Brenda o na le kgodumodumo mading a 

hae
Sesotho ALL Hijltje Vink Garamond Publishers

This a story about Brenda, a three year old ordinary girl 

with HIV. It is a true story that is written down by her 

foster mother. There is one thing that is not so ordinary 

about Brenda, there is a little dragon in her blood. The 

dragon is called HIV and has to remain sleeping. 

9780853205418 Diphoofolo tsa pele tse 100 Sesotho ECD Macmillan Publishers

Your little one will love to discover the amazing animals 

inside this bright board book. There are 100 animal 

photographs to look at and talk about, and 100 animal 

names to read and learn, too. 

9780853205296 Mantswe a pele a 100 Sesotho ECD Macmillan Publishers

Ideal for ages 2 and up., Big Board First 100 Words 

features 100 everyday words for children to learn and 

help build their vocabulary. Its simple design is sturdy 

enough to stand up to your child's loving and features 

colored pictures to capture their attention and 

imagination.



9780981400433
Leeto la ho ya lebenkeleng la 

dibapadiswa
Sesotho FOU Lorato Trok Room to Read

A visit to the toy store is a story about a grade four class's 

very first visit to the biggest toy store in their township. 

Their excitement about having to choose their own toys is 

evident in their faces. Inside the store, a little girl called 

Zoleka's eyes are fixed on a one-eyed doll that seemed to 

be bypassed by everyone. Zoleka learns that the doll has 

been on the shelf for a long time. The children excitedly 

rush back to the bus with their toys on tow. The teacher 

realizes that Zoleka is left behind in the store and goes 

back to find her. Zoleka wants the one-eyed doll as her 

toy but the teacher discourages her. What toy will she 

eventually choose?

9781928377726 Mokgotsi wa rona ke mang? Sesotho ECD Gerhard van Wyk Book Dash
Rhino, Crocodile, Giraffe and Zebra all have an unlikely 

friend. Can you guess who he is?

9781928442646 Pososelo ya Sizwe Sesotho ECD Vianne Venter Book Dash
Today Sizwe learns that a smile is something you can give 

away without losing it. 

9781920377038 Leqhama Sesotho SEN Peter Slingsby Baardskeerder

Set in the Cederberg mountains where, in a time-jump, a 

group of modern children find themselves alongside a 

clan of /Xam people (part of those often called Bushmen 

or San). They experience the simplicity of living in 

harmony with the natural world, as well as learning much 

about the significance of rock art. The reader is joined to 

the past by storytelling. It is excellently written, profound, 

exciting. More intelligent readers will also understand 

how differing peoples can be peacefully joined. We – all 

of us here in South Africa – need to make a Joining.

BIBSA00000
Ke wena o le mong feela empa e seng ya 

bodutu
Sesotho FOU Keiko Yokoi HeartHeart

The story tells the importance to support each other 

through a little ant’s experience that meets various 

animals. The ant learns that everyone living on the earth 

is their one and only existence and is irreplaceable.



1868433021 Kudu e Fofang Pale ya Igbo Sesotho FOU Tololwa M. Mollel Anansi Publishers

Mbeku is a greedy tortoise that tricks the birds into 

trusting him, but the birds leave him stranded high above 

the ground in this African folktale that describes why the 

tortoise has a rugged shell.

9780799406252 Taelo ya mofu Sesotho SEN R.J.R. Masiea Via Afrika

Taelo ya mofu (The command of the dead person) is a 

Southern Sotho drama.  A well illustrated drama book that 

uses vocabulary, idioms and proverbs to entertain the 

reader.

9780636073067 Ntshunyakgare Sesotho SEN T. Letshaba Maskew Miller Longman Sesotho Drama

9780947462895 Mofuta ha o nkgwe ka nko Sesotho SEN Matshediso Maake Bard Publishers You cannot judge a book by its cover - a Sesotho drama

9780947462352 Hlwaya tsebe ditshwantshiso tsa radio Sesotho SEN Nhlanhla P. Maake Bard Publishers Lend me your ears - Sesotho radio plays and theory

9780435902292  Chaka Sesotho SEN T. Mofolo Morija Printing works



1868572706 Matshwenyeho a Mzingisi Sesotho SEN Zanemvula S. Zotwana Garamond Publishers

A true story about the author’s uncle and his struggles to 

obtain a better education and life style. Mzingisi was 

forced to leave school in Standard 6 and find work in the 

Johannesburg mines. The story tells of the indignities and 

exploitation suffered. The setting moves to Transkei and 

Cape Town where Mzingisi was later arrested. The moving 

drama ends sadly with his death in a shack fire. A youth 

novel suitable for junior high school.

9780795701627 Rights of a Child, The Multilingual All Tyrone Appolis et al. Kwela Books

Based on the Universal Declaration of the Rights of the 

Child, this beautiful volume presents the 10 rights of 

children worldwide. Exploring the basic needs of 

children—including affection, protection, shelter, food, 

and education—this summary illustrates the rights in all 

11 official languages of South Africa.

9780620345460
11 South African Folk Tales Official 

Languages
Multilingual INT

Aré Van Schalkwyk, 

Reuben Matemane
Zytek Publishing (Pty) Ltd

11 newly-written South African folk tales, each 

representing the vernacular of one of our 11 official 

languages and accompanied by an English translation, 

celebrate our 11 years of democracy and cultural diversity 

as a nation. 

9781485628408 Dijo Tse Monate Ka Ho Fetisisa! Sesotho FOU Sindiwe Magona David Philip Publishers

Mama is away, and big-sis Siziwe has been left in charge 

of her little brothers and sisters - and Sango-the-dog. But 

as night falls over Gugulethu, the children are hungry and 

there is nothing to eat.  Siziwe knows it's her 

responsibility to make a plan, but what can she do with no 

money, no food and no adult to help?  This touching story 

shares a message of faith during adversity and the 

creative power of hope.


